In the paper the author makes a classification of the Construction Sector companies that are listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange. The classification is made with a view to identify those companies whose financial standing in the years of study (2007, 2009 and 2011) was good or bad from the point of view of several selected ratios. The classification is based on the inquiry into the stability of final diagnoses of the companies' financial standing. The final diagnoses were founded on the median from partial diagnoses which had been created in the course of a two-element diagnostic process where the real values of the companies' financial indices were compared with theoretical and empirical norms.
Introduction
Making decisions on stock investments requires from the investor to analyze a range of data in order to assess properly the financial and economic standing of companies. A good or bad financial condition of a company, both at the time when the decision is being made and before, is a relevant ratio and helps the investor choose if they want to buy the stock or not.
Investors are more willing to commit their money for companies in a good and stable financial condition rather than in these that barely survived throughout the whole observed period of time. This is why it is vital to assess the stability of a company financial standing and the information provided pursuant to this analysis can support the decision-making process.
The purpose of this paper is to classify the Construction Sector companies that are listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange in terms of stability of their financial situation in 2007, 2009 and 2011, i .e. to identify those companies which characterized with a good or bad financial standing throughout the observed period of time. On this basis the investor can choose the companies that are worth investing in. Since the analysis of the companies' financial standing stability is a criterion for their classification, the process of diagnosing their financial condition is a starting point for further studies.
In this paper the diagnostic process has been defined according to the proposal from K. Wawrzyniak's 1 publication where a diagnosis is meant as a valuing recognition which is initially focused on identifying the actual and the desired situation and -after formulating the ultimate diagnosis -on the comparison of the both 2 . According to the adopted definition, the most important elements of this process are the observed regularity and the normative regularity and it is the observed regularity that determines the choice of the normative regularity. The recognition of these two elements is crucial and sufficient for the diagnosis, i.e. for establishing if the observed regularity is consistent with the norm (positive diagnosis) or not (negative diagnosis). We call it a two-element diagnostic process.
In order to include into the considerations both the study aim and the essence of the twoelement diagnosing process, the author presumes that the stability assessment will cover the final diagnoses of the companies' financial situation seen as a resultant of partial diagnoses. The partial diagnoses have been obtained in the two-element diagnosing process by comparing the real values of the selected financial ratios with theoretical and empirical norms that have been taken for them. Due to the type of the observed regularity (the real values of financial ratios for stock-listed companies -the structural regularity) the median value has been taken for the empirical norm 3 , while the theoretical norms for the chosen ratios come from the reference literature. Hellwig's method was used separately for profitability ratios (gross margin -RZB1, operating profit margin -RZOp, gross profit ratio -RZB2, net profit margin -RZN, return on equity -ROE, return on assets -ROA), liquidity ratios (current ratio -PB, quick ratio -PS, cash ratio -PG), activity ratios (days sales outstanding turnover-RNal, day sales of inventory turnover -RZap, days payable turnover -RZob, trading asset turnover in days-RMOb, asset turnover in days -RA) and debt ratios (debt to equity -WPM, debt ratio -SZ, debt service coverage -WOZ, debt to EBITDA -DE). The process of selecting diagnostic features in individual groups of ratios in 2011 is shown in Table 1 . The classification criteria r * was arbitrarily determined at 0.5. The central diagnostic feature was considered the most important in any group of ratios. The ultimate set of diagnostic features used in the process of examining the stability of diagnoses contained the following ratios: return on assets ratio (ROA), quick ratio (PS), trading asset turnover in days (RMOb) and the debt ratio (SZ). Table 2 The process of evaluating final diagnoses over time started from identifying the normative regularity being the ground for interim diagnoses based on the values of individual ratios. For the PS and SZ ratios, being nominants, the normative values were adopted within the range of target values found in the reference literature (theoretical norms). For the ROA ratio, regarded as a stimulant, and the RMOb, regarded as a destimulant, the author proposes an empirical norm at the median level which, in both cases, allows to evaluate positively a half of the companies. Table 3 shows the character of the examined ratios and their theoretical and empirical normative regularity. Information from Table 3 
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2. Three-variant final diagnoses (dk i ) were formulated according to the rule:
where:
x ij -value of the jth ratio in the ith company, i.e. the observed regularity; d x wj , g x wj -bottom and upper limit of the range of the normative values; Q 2j -the median value determined for the jth ratio;
dc ij -the two-variant interim diagnosis for the ith company in reference to the jth ratio:
dc ij = 1 -a positive diagnosis (the value of the jth ratio in the ith company consistent with the adopted norm), dc ij = 0 -a negative diagnosis (the value of the jth ratio in the ith company inconsistent with the adopted norm); A higher final diagnosis in the most recent years means that the company's financial situation improved throughout the observation period, hence the company is worth investing, even if it belongs to the group of companies in a worse financial situation.
The observed companies' classification and the characteristics of their financial standing are presented in Table 5 . Table 4 .
Conclusions
The study shows that information about stability of the companies' financial situation over time can greatly support the investor's decision making process. On that basis we can rank companies, thus finding out which are worth investing or not.
As far as the Construction Sector companies are concerned, the most attractive are these which belong to the first group, i.e. MOST_ZAB, UNIBEP and MOST_WWA. However, we should be rather cautious about the latter one since in 2011its financial standing worsened.
Despite a good or quite good but unstable financial standing of the companies in the second and the third group, two of them are still worth recommendation (BIPROMET, POLAQUA)
because their situation improved period to period. Another interesting company is ULMA, whose financial situation improved in 2011. In the case of the remaining companies in these two groups the decision is not easy to make due to their unstable final diagnoses.
In the companies of the fourth group their financial standing is not quite advantageous, but because of their stable diagnoses in the two latest periods of observation four companies (INSTAL_K, PANOVA, PBG, PBOANIOL) are worth consideration.
The least attractive for investors are the companies from the last group. Their financial standing was bad or very bad throughout the whole period of observation. Only TRAKCJA slightly improved its financial situation in 2011, but this signal is too weak to make the company attractive for investors.
All in all, it should be noted that the final ranking of companies depends first of all on the choice of financial ratios and on empirical norms adopted in the diagnosing process.
Therefore every investor should decide for themself which ratios are the most relevant for them when evaluating the company's financial standing and how high the empirical norms should be 9 . The best solution would be to replace empirical norms with theoretical (constant) ones.
Unfortunately, such norms have not been established for every ratio. 2 This proposal refers to the definition of econometric diagnosis by J. Hozer (1989) . According to the author diagnosing is a process consisting of the following elements: the observed regularity, the normative regularity (a norm), the deviation, and the tolerance of the deviation. 3 For quartiles playing the role of empirical norms used in the classification of stock-listed companies see Wawrzyniak (2013) . 4 Data bought by Katedra Zastosowań Matematyki w Ekonomii Zachodniopomorskiego Uniwersytetu Technologicznego in Szczecin. 5 Notoria Serwis publishes information about 21 financial ratios but the author decided not to take into consideration three of them: working capital ratio, operation cycle (the sum of receivable and inventory turnovers) and the cash conversion cycle (the difference between the operation cycle and the receivable turnover). The abandoned ratios are absolute values and in comparative analysis their cognitive value is limited. Moreover, they replicate directly information conveyed by other ratios in individual groups. 6 See Nowak (1990), pp. 28-31. 7 Values of theoretical norms for the PS and SZ ratios are taken from: Sierpińska, Jachna (1995), pp. 81, 89; Hozer et al. (1997), pp. 69-72; Łuniewska, Tarczyński (2006), pp. 46-49. 8 For the uneven number of partial diagnoses the final diagnosis has only two variants 0 and 1. The 0 value means a negative diagnosis (over a half of the ratios is inconsistent with the norm), while 1 means a positive diagnosis (over a half of the ratios is consistent with the norm). 9 When making partial diagnoses apart from the empirical norm at the level of the median the author also used the first quartile (a soft norm) and the third quartile (a hard norm). It turned out that in the case of the first quartile the number of companies in the first (best) group grew to 7, while in the fifth (worst) group fell to 7. In the case of the third quartile, no company fell into the first group, whereas the number of companies in the fifth group increased to 26.
